
Reference for bible school attendance at Glaubenszentrum e. V.

Name of the applicant:

The person named above is applying for the bible school at Glaubenszentrum e.V.

We kindly ask you to thoroughly fill in this reference form and to send it back to us as soon as

possible. You can also send us an e-mail (PDF).

Please feel free to mention both positive and negative aspects as this does not only concern the

applicant, but also the fellow students who will be in the same class and dorm rooms.

Thank you very much for truthfully filling out this form. All information will be treated confidentially.

How long have you known the applicant?

What is your relation to the applicant?

Has the applicant consciously decided for Jesus?

            yes       no                I don‘t know

How well do you know him/her?

            very well       quite well               casually         only by name

Please describe briefly his/her family-, and social background:

Glaubenszentrum e.V.

Dr.-Heinrich-Jasper-Straße 20

37581 Bad Gandersheim

Niedersachsen, Germany

Marina Knapp
bible school/student registration
05382 930-0
05382 930-100
schuelerbewerbung@glaubenszentrum.de

contact person:
directorate:

phone:
fax:

e-mail: 
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first & last name: 

adress:

zip code & city:

country:

phone:

e-mail:
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Please assess the applicant in the following areas:

 outstanding good satisfactory inadequate

(Additional explanations can be given under point 9, if necessary.)

From your observation, what are the strengths and giftings of the applicant?

From your observation, what are the applicant’s weaknesses and struggles?

Would you personally recommend us to have the applicant at our bible school?

           yes, because

           no, because

Further comments that could help us to evaluate the applicant:

sincerity

discipline

positive attitude

willingness to learn

willingness to be corrected

ability to deal with conflicts

ability to build relationships

willingness to take responsibility

resilience
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place and date:

signature:
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